
MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE 
 CAPITOL HILL LITTLE LEAGUE (CHLL) 

 
A meeting of the CHLL was held November 18, 2013 at 7 PM Eastern Standard time at 
the Hill Center in Washington, DC.  CHLL President Don Montuori presided and Mr. 
Kurtzman acted as Secretary. In attendance were: 
 
Board Members in attendance: 
Chris Atkin 
Andy Kurtzman 
Opi Leckszas 
Paul Legere 
Mary Ann Manley 
Adam Meier 
Don Montuori 
Lisa Raymond 
Seth Shapiro 
Erin Sheehy 
Becky Skinner 
  
Agenda Approval 
By motion duly made seconded, and carried the agenda for the meeting was approved. 
 
Meeting Minutes Approval 
After review of the previous meeting report by motion duly made seconded and carried 
the minutes of the previous meeting were approved. 
  
Treasurer’s Report 
The treasurer’s report was read and it was noted that the Porta-potty agreements could 
be suspended during the winter months to save some funds.  The potties were noted as 
Seth’s finest achievement.   
 
General CHLL Information 
Mr. Montuori reported on the District meeting with Greg Roberts.  DC tournament for 
9/10s starts June 21, with the Maryland state tournament starting July 12, probably in 
Hagerstown. The DC 11/12 tournament starts July 12, with the Mid-Atlantic Regionals 
starting in Bristol on Aug. 1. He reported that leagues may now announce tournament 
teams at any time. Practice can also begin at any time.  He noted that we need to certify 
that the kids have played the minimum number of games.  Mr. Legere stated that NWLL 
and Cap City will have teams practice now through the winter.  Little league encourages 
scrimmages and there is hope CHLL can begin to offer these programs.   
 
A possible rule change is in the planning for 2015  wherein age will be by calendar year.   
The April rule will no longer be applied under the proposal. January 1st 2015 is the 
possible start date. This rule could affect kids eligibility who are currently playing in the 
league.  The impact is to be determined and followed. 



 
Mr. Montuori noted that league safety plans can be submitted now online.  He reported 
that the CHLL plan will be updated and submitted. It was also stated that all players 
must be submitted to the national LL database by April 1 2014, but that CHLL will 
submit everyone in the database sooner.   
Facilities Report 
 
The shed at Eastern High School is still in process of being moved. In addition a 
conversation was begun with the District to build a new field at Elliot, with the District 
seemingly interested in moving forward.  CHLL paying for part of the costs will help the 
League have a priority claim to the field.  The President reported that the city is 
reviewing the permitting of DC fields from a flat rate to an hourly rate that will be much 
more expensive. Much higher fee structures could arise that will impact CHLL.  Similar 
to other programs in use, an adopt a field may come about.  CHLL is working to ensure 
that the city recognizes community based organizations.  Don and others are organizing 
for a meeting in December.  One field needing permits is Greenleaf for the League’s 
use. 
 
The question was asked if girls can play softball and baseball simultaneously.  The 
answer is unambiguously yes with an exception approved by the League.  The 
exception addresses the result of play in two different divisions, but all should anticipate 
exceptions being granted.  The Board, on motion duly made, seconded, and carried 
approved a motion to seek exceptions, supporting girls playing in two divisions of CHLL.   
 
Moion to Approve Major’s Commissioner 
A motion was duly made, seconded and carried to approve Brett Kay as the Major’s 
Division commissioner.     
 
Report and 13U Teams and Single A 
Mr. Legere reported on a the survey of coaches and managers noting a good response 
and continued need to recruit new people for Single A.  It was suggested that CHLL 
could bring in 4 year olds for and . perhaps rethink the Single A league to work on skills, 
and then address the need to set some boundaries for Single A play.   
 
The DC District  (comprising league presidents) approved an intermediate league of 11-
13 year olds 50/70 fields.  This would give 13 year olds an opportunity to keep playing in 
CHLL.  Cap city and NWLL both have 13 year old leagues. It was noted that 12 year 
olds could have new options available to them.  
 
Motion to Approve 13U Team and Commissioner 
An in depth discussion took place on whether CHLL should create a 13U team.  With no 
50/70 on the Hill it may be difficult, but there is a field at Jefferson, Fort Lincoln, and a 
few others. It was decided to approve the 13U team as long as it didn’t  harm majors by 
opening up to 11 year olds.  A motion was approved to allow 13 year olds to participate 
in CHLL as long as it doesn’t hamper other teams.   
 



Subsequent to the Board meeting by email vote the following day, a motion was passed 
to approve John Gastright as commissioner of the 13U team, noting his son attends a 
school on the Hill (and has a waiver to play for CHLL) even though he currently resides 
elsewhere. 
 
Guest Speaker 
Christopher Reed of the new Nationals’  Baseball Academy reported on three new fields 
opening for the spring season.  He stated it was a community program meant to 
improve the lives of the District’s underserved community. The idea was to use baseball 
as the hook for offering academic programs. He stated that the fields are all turf fields.  
He noted that there is currently nothing determining  usage for next year but that they 
want the Academy to be a hub for little league and baseball in general. They are very 
open to helping the community. They are recruiting scholar athletes, coaches and 
mentors to help the children in the Academy, thereby building life long friendships 
through sports.  
 

 
Website 
Paul Legere and Mary Ann Manley discussed what they have learned about building a 
new website and handling the registration process. Paul recommended that we use a 
Word Press blog for the website and SportsSignUp.com for the registration system. He 
indicated that this could potentially save the league about $1,600 annually. If we were to 
go this route, the website should be up and running in about three weeks. He also noted 
that we could start with the free version of Word Press, but it would be easy to transfer 
to the paid version if we needed additional capacity. 
 
Adam Meier will take the lead on getting the website up and running, building on work 
already completed by Paul. Kim Langford and Jen DeMayo have expressed interest in 
helping with the website. Adam will get in touch with them. Mary Ann and Paul will start 
working on the registration system. We will have trainings on the new system for CHLL 
volunteers who need to access the system. 
 
Adam made a motion to use Word Press and SportsSignUp.com. 
Lisa Raymond seconded the motion. By motion duly made, seconded and carried, the 
motion to approve the use of Word Press and SportsSignUp was approved by a 
unanimous vote. 
 
Proposed Calendar and Spring Season 
The board discussed the proposed calendar and various activities that needed to be 
moved or added. It was decided that the spring season would end the weekend of June 
14-15. Discussion also ensued about the Majors workout/tryout days and the evaluation 
process. Don Montuori is checking with DC Dynasty/Washington Baseball Academy 
about the costs associated with having indoor workout/tryout days and having DC 
Dynasty coaches complete the player evaluations. The Board also discussed the 13U 
workout days and determined they should be held in February/early March. Becky 
Skinner and Don will update the calendar to reflect the changes. 



 
Adjournment 
 
There being no further other business, the meeting concluded at 9:17 pm. 
 


